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A B S T R A C T
Particle sizes play a major role to mediate charge transfer, both between identical and dif-
ferent material surfaces.The study probes into the probable mechanism that actuates opposite
polarities between two different size fractions of the same material by analyzing the charge
transfer patterns of two different sizes of microcrystalline cellulose (MCC). Quantum scale
calculations confirmed alteration of charge transfer capacities due to variation of mois-
ture content predicted by multiple surface and bulk analytical techniques. Discrete Element
Method (DEM) based multi-scale computational models pertinent to predict charge trans-
fer capacities were further implemented, and the results were in accordance to the
experimental charge profiles.
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is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
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1. Introduction
Tribocharging refers to the phenomenon of charging two
solid surfaces when they are brought into contact and sepa-
rated [1,2], acquiring positive or negative polarities based on
the mechanisms of charge transfer. The hazards and prob-
lems related to tribocharging have been long known, and reports
of related instances can be dated back to as early as 1745, when
jets of water from an electrostatic machine led to the igni-
tion of Spritius Frobenii (a sulfuric ether) [3,4]. Among multiple
incidents reported in the past century include severe explosions
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in 1969 that took place when 200,000 ton oil tankers ex-
ploded while washing with high velocity water jets [5]. Repeated
accidents during the period 1950–1970 in different industries
including petroleum [6], defense, chemical [6] and powder han-
dling triggeredmeticulous investigation of the underlying cause
of these incidents (i.e. tribocharging). Since then more than
several thousands of research articles have been published
discussing tribocharging in various fields ranging from phar-
maceuticals, explosives, xerography, food, polymers,
nutraceuticals, catalysts, etc.
Tribocharging triggers multiple impediments in industrial
storage and handling [7,8], including jamming [9], segrega-
tion [10], loss of material due to adhesion, reduced fill, change
in dispersion or aggregation behavior in fluidized beds, pneu-
matic conveying [11], functional interruptions of equipment
components, in drug delivery devices such as dry powder in-
halers [12,13] and often personal discomforts due to electric
shock. Tribocharging can also lead to potential hazards of fire
explosions by the discharge of static charges (known as charge
relaxation) from the tribocharged surfaces in the presence of
low flash point solvents such as ethanol. Flash point of 70%
ethanol is 16.6 °C, which means that even at a temperature as
low as 16.6 °C, the 70% ethanol will have enough concentra-
tion of ethanol vapors in the air to cause explosion in the
presence of an ignition source.This ignition source can be pro-
vided by the electric discharge from various surfaces.
Considering the present wide spread use of several low flash
point organic solvents and large quantity of dry powders (a
major source of tribocharging) in pharmaceutical, food, defense
and nutraceutical industries, tribocharging raises major safety
concerns.
Tribocharging has been knownmostly to take place between
different materials and has been found to increase with in-
creased surface contact area, suggesting increased accumulation
of specific charge for particles with smaller dimensions.Among
the various surface factors affecting the polarity and magni-
tude of tribocharging includes roughness, contact force, friction,
co-efficient of restitution, hygroscopicity, crystallinity and shape.
However, bipolar charging has also been observed between par-
ticles of the same material with different size fractions. Bipolar
charging in similar materials has predominantly been ob-
served to trigger tribocharging [14–22] in a way where smaller
particles tend to acquire negative charge on coming in contact
with bigger counterparts, which acquire positive charge.
Tribocharging in identical materials has been observed in
various fields ranging from i) pharmaceutical unit operations
such as fluidized bed drying [15], and pneumatic conveying [14];
ii) natural phenomenon such as dust storms [18–20,22] and vol-
canic plumes [21]; iii) aerosols such as found in DPIs [16]; and
iv) Mars regoliths [17] etc.This phenomenon has also been con-
firmed through various experimental set-ups, and the
magnitude of charge is found to increase with a concomitant
increase in particle size ranges [23,24]. Some of the earliest ex-
perimental evidence of bipolar charging in identical materials
can be traced back to 1957, when Henry [25,26] reported dif-
ferent polarities of charge on two similar rods, and the polarity
of charge was based on their position as a bow or string of a
violin.
Conductor or metal contact electrification has been studied
for many years and is well understood to be a process of the
transfer of electrons between two metal surfaces, driven by the
difference in chemical potential of the interacting materials
to achieve thermodynamic equilibrium [27]. But a consen-
sual theory to describe insulator–metal or insulator–insulator
contact driven tribocharging is still missing, considering the
insulator surfaces are not well characterized. The three most
widely accepted hypotheses for the same are as follows: i) Elec-
tron transfer: advocating the procurement of positive or negative
charges based on the lower or higher ionization potential values
respectively [28–31]; ii) Ion transfer: advocating the transfer of
charge to and from insulators with the help of mobile ions
[32–35]; and iii) Mass transfer: advocating the transfer of mass
from a soft material (polymer) to a rougher and harder ma-
terial (metal) [36,37].The effects of electron transfer have often
been regarded as the main charging mechanisms in case of
non-ionic polymers in absence of the mobile ions [2,28,29].
However, what is more intriguing is how to define the charge
transfer mechanisms in identical materials. Since its first ob-
servation, many literature reports and hypotheses have been
published to describe this phenomenon. In 1985, Lowell and
Truscott [38] made an attempt to explain this phenomenon
using various experimental procedures ranging from sliding
a ball over a plane in both vacuum and atmosphere, and they
came up with a mathematical model based on the non-
equilibrium distribution of energy states to describe the same
[39]. Recently in 2008, Lacks et al. have embarked on the same
principle and have mathematically demonstrated the viabil-
ity of this non-equilibrium state model [40]. However, it is
necessary to explain the energy distribution of electron states
at the surface of insulators [39], otherwise limiting its physi-
cal understanding and hence failing to provide ways to mitigate
bipolar charging in real scenarios.
The fact that the insulators are not ideal insulators and there
are trapped electrons in the band gap [40] available to be trans-
ferred to lower energy states, allows scope of metal-like work
function treatment of the insulators to predict charge trans-
fer and develop a triboelectric series. Similar treatments could
also reveal surface work function differentials between dif-
ferent size fractions of identical materials. Recently Murata [41]
and Zhao et al. [42] have discussed the effects on work func-
tion values in different polymers based on the depth of the
surface electronic states, the trap densities and the distribu-
tion of the filled states. Zhao et al. [42] have discussed the effects
of surface roughness on tribocharging, i.e. different amounts
of surface roughness can lead to different amounts of ad-
sorbed species and hence different extent of contact and charge
transfer. Li and Li [43] observed a decrease in work function
in metals with increase in physical properties like plastic strain.
Brocks and Rusu [44] investigated the changes in work func-
tion due to atmospheric contamination or chemisorbed surface
species, by altering the surface dipoles based on the intrinsic
dipoles of the molecules of the absorbed species. Cartwright
et al. [14] have also discussed the effects of surface moisture
on bipolar charging of polyethylene powder and determined
that the relative humidity (RH) plays a significant role in de-
termining the polarity as well as the magnitude of the charges
generated.
All the afore-mentioned theories and discussions have been
around for some time, but they still lack a satisfactory expla-
nation for tribocharging in identical insulator materials. In the
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course of this study an attempt has been made to predict the
work functions of the different materials under consider-
ation and correlate these properties to verify tribocharging in
insulators through both experiments and simulations. Experi-
ments of granular flow in a simple hopper chute assembly were
performed on two different sizes of microcrystalline cellu-
lose (MCC) non-pareils to study the charge variations against
different chute wall materials, a metal (Al) and an insulator
(PVC). Analytical tools were further implemented to study the
variations in surface properties based on particle size differ-
ences of the excipients and hence an effort has been made to
calculate the changes in work functions due to differences in
surface properties using computational tools. The work func-
tions obtained through quantum calculations were incorporated
in the Discrete Element Method (DEM) algorithm pertinent to
model bulk granular flow [45] to predict the charge profiles in
hopper chute assembly and further validate the simulation data
with the experimental results.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Experimental and analytical methods
The hopper chute experiments were performed on both the
homogeneous system and the binary mixtures of MCC.Two dif-
ferent sizes of MCC [MCC 700 (Sieve 25) and MCC 1000 (Sieve
16)] non-pareils were implemented for tribocharging experi-
ments to reduce variability in size fraction and were further
analyzed during the analytical experiments to determine
differences in surface properties between different sizes of same
materials. These excipients were systematically sieved to
produce narrow and accurate particle size fractions.
2.1.1. Flow and tribocharging experiments in hopper-chute
assembly
All hopper-chute flow experiments were performed in a RH con-
trolled glove-box where the required humidity is maintained
by re-circulation of air (Fig. 1). Air from the glove box is re-
circulated using a dual air pump that draws air from one side
and delivers it through the other side in the glove box.The air,
which is delivered by the air pump, goes through a series of
steps before entering the glove box. First air passes through a
pressure gauge that records its current pressure, after which
it is divided into two paths each controlled by a solenoid.These
solenoids regulate the percentage of air passing through dry-
canisters or nebulizer in order to maintain required humidity
inside the glove box. All the hopper-chute experiments were
performed at 20 ± 2.5% RH.
Hopper chute assemblies were designed in two different ma-
terials i.e. aluminum (Al, a conductor metal) and polyvinyl
chloride (PVC, a polymer/insulator).All non-pareil particles were
initially loaded into the hopper followed by de-ionization using
the de-ionizers (Model 970,Meech Static Eliminators, Ohio, USA)
mounted in the glove box. The de-ionized particles were then
released through a 1 cm slit by disengaging the dam of the
hopper and allowing them to flow on a chute at an angle of
30° with respect to the horizontal axis of the hopper. At the
end of the chute, the particles were collected in a faraday cup
(284/22B 6”Diameter Faraday Cup fromMonroe Electronics, New
Fig. 1 – Schematic illustration of the Humidity controlled glove box.
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York, USA) as shown in Fig. 2, and the charge was recorded with
the help of a Nano-Coulomb Meter (Model 284, Monroe Elec-
tronics, NewYork, USA).Themasses of the non-pareils collected
in the faraday cup were measured after each run to estimate
the charge/mass values. Experiments were performed mul-
tiple times to reduce any relative standard deviation.
2.1.2. Analytical techniques
Multiple analytical techniques were performed to analyze dif-
ferences between different particle size fractions of the same
material. Profilometric studies were performed using Zygo-
3D optical interferometer profilometer. All the sample surfaces
were initially sputter coated with ca. 100 Å thick gold layer to
increase the reflectance of polymeric surfaces in order to obtain
better signal to noise (S/N) ratio. Microscopic imaging of above
mentioned samples was performed using JEOL JSM-6335F scan-
ning electron microscope (SEM). All the sample surfaces were
initially sputter coated with ca.100 Å thick gold layer to in-
crease the conductance of their respective surfaces, and hence
enabling the SEM imaging of the same. Surface elemental com-
position was studied on all the surfaces using x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy unit of PHI 595 multi-probe system.
Aluminum and magnesium twin x-ray source was used to
produce x-ray beam of 1486.6 eV. Survey spectra were col-
lected for all the surfaces for binding energies ranging from
0 eV to 1100 eV. RBD Instrument interface and software was
used to qualitatively and quantitatively analyze all the peaks.
The atomic percentage for each element on the surface was
calculated based on its peak area and its sensitivity factor for
XPS. Bulk elemental composition was studied using Thermo
Noran System Six EDS (Thermo Scientific, USA).
Thermogravimetric analysis was performed on both MCC
non-pareils usingTGA Q-500 (TA Instruments, New Castle, DE).
The thermal stability of the material was studied by increas-
ing the temperature from 25 °C to 600 °C at a ramp rate of
20 °C/min. Dynamic vapor sorption studies were performed on
DVS 2/2000 by Surface Measurement Systems, which is an au-
tomated dynamic vapor sorption (DVS) analyzer to predict the
moisture contents at different RH conditions. The mass flow
controllers were used on dry nitrogen line and saturated water
vapor line to achieve the desired humidity from 0% to 70%.The
temperature was kept constant at 25 °C during the runs and
the DVS 2.17 software was used to monitor the signal
change during the humidity step change. About 10 mg of
Fig. 2 – Experimental set-up: Hopper-chute assembly.
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each test sample was loaded into the sample pan followed by
equilibration at increasing RH, and the change in weight at dif-
ferent RH wasmeasured using the ultra-sensitive microbalance.
2.2. Multi-scale computational methods
2.2.1. Work function analysis
The work function is the minimum energy or the thermody-
namic work needed to extract an electron from a solid material
surface.The concept of work function differential has often been
investigated for insulators either through experiments or using
ab initio DFT (density functional theory) or from semi-empirical
molecular orbital calculations. In our present study the work
function ϕ( ) [46] of the molecule has been determined in terms
of ionization potential IP( ) and energy gap Egap( ) between HOMO
(Highest Occupied Molecular Orbital) and LUMO (Lowest Un-
occupied Molecular Orbital) and has been expressed as [2,46]:
ϕ = − ( )IP Egap1
2
(1)
In the course of our study, it was necessary to understand
whether the adsorbance of moisture on the excipient sur-
faces could lead to changes in work functions of materials and
hence in charging tendencies. Density Functional Theory (DFT)
was used to estimate the drop in work functions of the ma-
terials due to adsorption of water on the material surface.The
first-principles based computation was performed within the
framework of dispersion-corrected density functional theory
(DFT-D2), using the projector augmented wavemethod as imple-
mented in the Vienna ab initio simulation package [47–49]. In
the present calculations, the exchange correlation interac-
tion was treated within the generalized gradient approximation
(GGA) using the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof (PBE) functional
[50–52].The electronic wave functions were expanded in a plane
wave basis with a cut off energy of 400 eV.The slab was sepa-
rated by a vacuum spacing of 12 Å, chosen by testing the
variation in total energy with vacuum distance and the decay
of the local potential away from the surfaces. During geom-
etry relaxation a Γ-centered 5 × 3 × 1 k-point mesh was
considered. The gas phase energy of water molecule was cal-
culated using a 10 × 10 × 10 Å unit cell with a 1 × 1 × 1 k-point
sampling. It is worth mentioning that the cellulose chains are
composed of ordered regions (nano-crystalline) and disor-
dered regions (amorphous). Known polymorphic forms of
cellulose are Iα and Iβ. Being thermodynamically more stable
phase, Iβ has been studied in present work to get a qualita-
tive understanding of cellulose–water interaction.To construct
the slab atomic coordinates, structural details are taken from
literature [53]. Semi-empirical methods, to predict the HOMO
and LUMO energies of the moisture free material, have been
adopted to calculate the work functions. Semi-empirical cal-
culations [2,54] were performed using MOPAC 2013 from
structures generated with AVOGADRO 1.0.3 [2] with Re-
stricted Hartree–Fock (RHF) PM3 methodology to calculate the
work functions of the materials used in our experimental
approach.
2.2.2. Discrete Element Method (DEM)
The Discrete Element Method (DEM) was first implemented
by Cundall et al. [55,56], and since then has been extensively
used to understand particle dynamics in multiple pharma-
ceutical manufacturing processes including hopper discharge
[57], milling [58], flow in rotating drums [59], chute flow [60–62]
etc. Initially, spherical, inelastic, frictional particles were de-
posited in the non-discharging hopper of same dimension to
that of the experiment. DEM Simulations of homogeneous
particles on both PVC and Al chute were performed. The
particles studied through DEM simulations were designated
with properties similar to that of MCC non-pareils, and the
particle size radii weremaintained at 750 μm (R750) and 1000 μm
(R1000) to replicate the particle dynamics as observed in
experiments. The increased sizes of the particles were
implemented to reduce the computational demand, and since
charge was normalized in terms of mass, the final specific
charge (charge/mass) values were not compromised qualita-
tively. The particles were allowed to flow through the chute
and were collected in a faraday cup at the end of the chute
similar to the experiments. The charge to mass ratio could
be calculated for all the particles collected in a faraday cup,
since simulations provided us with the number of particles
in the faraday cup and their individual charge and weight.
Once particles have touched the surface of the faraday cup,
they were made static to prevent any bouncing of the
same.
2.2.2.1. Modeling of particle dynamics. The Discrete Element
Method tracks the evolution of trajectory of individual par-
ticles by calculating all the forces acting on it, followed by
integration of Newton’s second law of motion, to obtain the
new position and orientation of the particle. The DEM ac-
counts for the position and orientation change of the particles
at every small time step, and initializes the new co-ordinate
set as the basis set for the calculation of the next time step.
The net force ∑( )Fi on each particle is given by the sum of the
gravitational force mgi( ) and the inter-particle forces (normal
(FN) and tangential (FT)) acting on it, where mi is the mass of
the individual particle and g is the gravitational constant.
F m g F Fi i N T∑ = + + (2)
The corresponding torque ∑( )Ti on each particle is the sum
of the moment of the tangential forces (FT).
T r Fi i T∑ = × (3)
The normal forces (FN) for inter-particle or particle–wall col-
lision were calculated with the “partially latching spring force
model” proposed byWalton and Braun [63].The tangential forces
(FT) were calculated by the “incrementally slipping friction
model” proposed byWalton [62] based on the force model pro-
posed by Mindlin and Deresiewicz [64].
2.2.2.2. Modeling of the electrostatic flow behavior. The charge
transfer mediated by continuous particle–particle and particle–
wall collision was modeled in order to understand the
electrostatic behavior of the particles and its impact on par-
ticle dynamics due to the changes in the net forces acting on
the particle. The charge transfer [2,65] between the particle i
and the particle j during a single collision is given by Δq,
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Δq S
zq
o
e
i j= −[ ]ε ϕ ϕ (4)
where εo is the permittivity of free space (8.854 × 10−12 F m−1),
s represents the contact area, z is the cutoff distance for charge
transfer considered to be 250 nm [66], and qe is the charge of
an electron (1.602 × 10−19 C).The charge transfer takes place only
when ϕ ϕi j≠ and at the time step with maximum impact forces
[67,68] between the particles. The final charge qfinal( ) has been
calculated as,
q q qfinal initial= ± Δ (5)
depending on whether ϕ ϕi j> or ϕ ϕi j< . The charge transfer
between the wall and the impacting particle has been modeled
similarly, and the net charge on any particle at each time step
has been assumed to be distributed homogenously. The in-
troduction of electrostatic charge into the DEM algorithm
requires addition of electrostatic forces that work in conjunc-
tion with the existing contact mechanics model.The Columbic
force [65] Fc( ) acting on a particle with charge qi due to the pres-
ence of another particle with charge qj is given by,
F
qq
r
c
i j
o
=
4 2πε
(6)
where r is the distance between the particles. In order to predict
the exact transformation in particle dynamics due to the non-
homogenous charge density and spatial resistance across the
system, an effective Screened Columbic [69,70] Fsc( ) force has
also been computed based on the approach by Hogue et al. in
2008. A Screened Coulomb force Fsc( ) will be experienced by
each particle with charge qi separated by distance r from
another particle qj for the presence of other charged par-
ticles in closer vicinity.
F
qq
r r
esc i
i j
o
r
, = +
⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ −4
1
2πε
τ τ (7)
where τ is expressed as,
τ
εε
=
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟∑q K T n ze B i ii
1
0
2 (8)
where ε is the relative permittivity of the medium, T is the tem-
perature in Kelvin, KB is the Boltzmann’s constant (1.38 × 10−23
JK−1), and ni is the number of particles with charge zi within the
screening distance [2,69]. The net force acting on each par-
ticle is,
F m g F F Fi i N T sc i∑ = + + + , (9)
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Hopper-chute flow
In our study to investigate the triboelectric variations due to
particle size differences, the effects of second material
interactions were inspected on both homogenous systems and
mixtures. The hopper-chute flow system was chosen since it
ascertains maximum particle–chute (second body) interac-
tion as compared to particle–particle interactions. By
maximizing the secondary material interaction and minimiz-
ing the particle–particle interaction in the hopper-chute set-
up, we can study the effects of the chute interactions on
individual particle size fraction and correlate these studies to
understand the effects of bipolar charging in identical mate-
rials in presence of multiple size fractions. Fig. 3 represents
the specific charge profile of different concentrations of MCC
700 and MCC 1000 interacting with either Al or PVC chute wall.
The SPF represents the small particle fraction (i.e. fractional
concentration of MCC 700 in the mixture), where SPF = 0.0 rep-
resents a homogenous system of MCC 1000, and SPF = 1.0
represents a homogenous system of MCC 700.The higher spe-
cific charge in MCC 700 compared to MCC 1000 against both
the chute walls could be attributed to the greater specific surface
area allowing more contact with the chute wall material. The
charge acquired through particle chute interactions domi-
nated the flow regime, and the polarity of the charge obtained
was positive or negative based on the chute wall material, i.e.,
PVC andAl respectively.The fact that most incidences of bipolar
charging have been studied or reported in fluidized systems
[14,15,71] (such as fluidized beds, tornadoes, pneumatic con-
veying, etc.), where particle–particle collisions largely exceeds
particle–wall interactions, points to the fact that any bipolar-
ity obtained due to particle–particle interactions could be
suppressed by dominant charge transfer due to the particle–
wall interactions. However, the non-linearity in the acquired
charges with the gradual increase of SPF indicates interac-
tive charge transfer parameters beyond particle–chute collisions.
A drop in the net specific charge was obtained for the 1:1 mix-
tures (SPF = 0.5), which allowed maximum particle–particle
interactions. Fig. 4 represents themean percentage charge varia-
tions at different SPF conditions relative to SPF = 1.0, indicating
a maximum charge drop at SPF = 0.5. However, it is compli-
cated to separately obtain the different particle size fractions
in the hopper chute assembly, without secondary material
Fig. 3 – Specific Charge profile of MCC 750 and MCC 1000
against PVC and Al chute wall.
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interferences. Hence, in order to correlate our experimental ob-
servations to predict the phenomenon of bipolar charging in
identical materials, it was necessary to computationally model
the experiments and validate the bipolarity by identifying the
charge on individual size fractions and the specific charge of
the system at the final time step.
3.2. Analytical techniques
Surface topography of both MCC particle sizes was studied with
the help of two complimentary techniques i.e. Optical Scan-
ning Interferometer-Profilometry and Scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). The Interferometer-Profilometer was used
to analyze the surface roughness (Fig. 5A and 5B), followed by
SEM analysis to compliment the same and additionally to
observe the surface defects and other topographic features.
Profilometric studies as shown in Table 1 suggested slightly
higher surface roughness for smaller particles (MCC 700). The
SEM images as shown in Fig. 6A and Fig. 6B were found to be
in agreement with the observations made with profilometric
studies. The greater surface roughness of MCC 700 was in
accordance with the observations of Zhao et al. [42]. Their hy-
potheses on acquiring bipolar charges in identical materials
were based on the work function changes due to preferential
adsorption of atmospheric impurities based on differences in
surface roughness values. Both the surface and bulk impuri-
ties were analyzed using XPS and EDS techniques respectively.
Surface impurities can trigger triboelectrification by altering
the effective work function of the materials, by changing the
mode of interactions between different particles, or by taking
part in transfer from one surface to another [25,26,38].The bulk
impurities were analyzed since they can affect the process of
tribocharging if they are within charge penetration depth (CPD)
region as described byWilliams [72]. The XPS analysis on two
Fig. 4 – Mean Specific Charge variation at different SPF conditions against PVC and Al chute walls.
Fig. 5 – Surface Roughness studied by Interferometer Profilometer on (A) MCC 700 and (B) MCC 1000.
Table 1 – The root mean square roughness values for
different sizes of MCC 700 and MCC 1000.
Non-Pareils Roughness (μm)
MCC 700 2.00
MCC 1000 1.72
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different sizes of MCC particles revealed MCC 700 adsorbing
1% of total atomic percentage as silicon, whereas MCC 1000
demonstrated absence of any impurities on their surfaces.This
indicates randomness in the amount and type of impurities
present on material surfaces.The consistency and content uni-
formity of the adsorbed species are highly variable and will
be majorly dependent on the exposed atmosphere. Since the
phenomenon of bipolar charging (where smaller particles are
consistently observed to be negatively charged) in identical ma-
terials has been consistently observed in different experiments
and manufacturing processes irrespective of atmospheric ex-
posure, it would be hard to explain it as a site and time specific
random process based on surface impurities from atmo-
spheric contamination. EDS analysis performed on different
samples revealed the absence of any bulk impurities for both
smaller and bigger sized particles. Absence of impurities in the
bulk and in the CPD region facilitates us to neglect any effects
on work functions from differences in the bulk composition
of different sized MCC particles.
Moisture content of the specified material was estimated
using both Thermo Gravimetric Analysis (TGA) and Dynamic
Vapor Sorption (DVS) techniques. Initially TGA was per-
formed to estimate their degradation temperature and analyze
the total volatile content of the same. The degradation tem-
perature observed for MCC was ca. 280 °C and was found to
be stable until at least a temperature of 200 °C; it was chosen
as the isothermal temperature for estimating the total vola-
tile content of these materials. The total volatile content for
MCC particles was found out to be 5% of its total weight. To
further confirm the above findings and to extensively study the
amount of moisture sorption for different particle sizes of each
material, a thorough Dynamic Vapor Sorption (DVS) analysis
was performed as explained earlier.The results obtained were
interpreted in terms of amount of moisture content per unit
area (millimoles/cm2), considering the focus of our study to be
charge transfer between individual particles. Non-pareil di-
ameters for all the particles implemented for DVS studies were
individually measured. DVS analysis revealed increased surface
moisture sorption and hence increased number of moles of
moisture per unit area for MCC 1000 as compared to MCC 700
at different RH conditions (Table 2). This can be attributed to
increased scope of surface moisture sorption capacities of in-
dividual MCC 1000 to MCC 700 particles.This difference in the
moisture content on the particle surfaces of the same mate-
rial but different sizes could be the key to solve the ambiguities
of bipolar charging, since trends in moisture content will be
more consistent at specified RH in comparison to other im-
purities. Hence, if differences in water sorption can be related
to mechanisms regulating charge transfer, maybe we can
explain and quantify the unexplained avenues of bipolar charg-
ing and come up with ways to mitigate this problems by
implementing necessary precautions.
3.3. Work function calculations
Quantum calculations based on Density FunctionalTheory (DFT)
were performed to study the effects of surface water adsorp-
tion on the work function of MCC. To study the differences in
work functions of the material, calculations were performed
to predict the effective differences in ionization potential IP( )
and the (LUMO-HOMO) energy gap Egap( ), with and without the
introduction of the water molecules. The effective difference
for slabs with adsorbed water revealed lower energy differ-
ences between IP( ) and Egap( ), hence projecting a drop in the
work function of the system by 0.21 eV. In order to elucidate
the interaction mechanism between the cellulose chains and
water molecules in the crystalline regions, we considered only
a small number of molecules.We found an immediate forma-
tion of a hydrogen-bonding network occurring between cellulose
and OH− dispersed in the interstitial regions. The present DFT
based study suggests that on the surface, the dissociative ad-
sorption of water molecule is favored as the unsaturated surface
terminal CH2 (via strong H-bond) attracts one of the hydro-
gen from water molecule and water molecule breaks into a H+
Fig. 6 – Surface Topography studied by Scanning Electron Microscope on (A) MCC 700 and (B) MCC 1000.
Table 2 – The Dynamic vapor sorption analysis results
in terms of millimoles of water per unit surface area
(cm2).
RH (%) Moisture [MCC 700]
(millimoles/cm2)
Moisture [MCC 1000]
(millimoles/cm2)
10 0.9 1.1
20 3.3 3.5
45 26.9 32.5
70 55.3 70.7
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and an OH− group (Fig. 7). During the water dissociation process,
H atom attached to the surface terminal oxygen forms a short
(less than 1.5 Å) hydrogen bond with oxygen of OH− group.The
polar bonding may occur inter-molecularly (between differ-
ent cellulose) as well as intra-molecularly (within different parts
of single cellulose). The hydrogen bond is often described as
an electrostatic dipole–dipole interaction. Moreover, it is di-
rectional and strong, and results into shorter interatomic
distances than sum of the van der Waals radii explaining the
lower value of DFT calculated work function. The work func-
tion values were calculated in the order PVC > MCC > MCC (with
adsorbed moisture) > Al (Fig. 8). As per the work function cal-
culations, greater water sorption on particle surfaces should
lead to lowering of their work-function values. The lowering
in work-function values facilitates the attainment of greater
positive charge on the particle surfaces (MCC), indicating a po-
tential basis of bipolar charging in identical materials.
3.4. Simulation results
The DEM algorithm tracks the kinematics and charge of each
individual particle, revealing myriad of information barely avail-
able in experimental analysis. The electrostatics algorithm [2]
explained in Section 3.2 was incorporated in a previously de-
veloped 3D-DEM code [45] in order to validate the tribocharging
observations in our experimental setup. The system proper-
ties for each of MCC particle size fractions were incorporated
in the algorithm (Table 3) to verify the magnitude and polar-
ity of the charges obtained in our experimental analysis,
depending on the chute wall material (Al and PVC). The simu-
lations were performed for radii 750 μm (R750) and 1000 μm
(R1000) with varying SPF (0.0, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7 and 1.0), where SPF
in the simulation represents the fractional concentration of
R750. The work functions were introduced in our electrostat-
ics model for the materials, as obtained from the work function
calculations. As mentioned earlier, the large particles were as-
signed a lower work function based on the assumption that
they have higher number of moles of surfacemoisture.The DEM
model was capable of predicting both inter-particle and particle–
wall charge transfers, and it was essential to understand if the
final specific charge could be correlated to the dominant
particle–wall interactions.
The DEM results were in accordance with our experimen-
tal observations, as the final specific charge in each of the
hopper-chute system was dependent directly on the chute wall
material as shown in Fig. 9.The homogenous systems showed
similar patterns as to the experiments, with higher net spe-
cific charge for particles with smaller dimensions.The polarity
of the charges obtained for the hopper chute simulations was
positive or negative based on whether the chute wall was PVC
or Al respectively. To confirm if the charge transfer mediated
by the dominant chute wall interactions suppressed the po-
larity induced by the bipolar charging, mixtures of R750 and
Fig. 7 – MCC slab before and after moisture sorption.
Fig. 8 – Work function analysis of the excipients and chute
materials.
Table 3 – The DEM parameters employed for particle
dynamics simulations.
Parameters R1000 R750
Radius (μm) 1000 750
Number of particles (Homogenous system) 1600 3800
Work Function (eV) 4.90 5.11
Coefficient of restitution (particle/wall) 0.5 0.5
Coefficient of restitution (particle/particle) 0.6 0.6
Frictional coefficient (particle/wall) 0.5 0.7
Frictional coefficient (particle/particle) 0.6 0.6
Stiffness Coefficient (N/m) 1000 1000
Hopper Angle (°) 45 45
Chute Angle (°) 30 30
Time Step (seconds) 5.00E-07 5.00E-07
Fig. 9 – Simulation results of the specific charge profile of
R750 and R1000.
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R1000 (SPF 0.3, 0.5 and 0.7) similar to experiments were studied.
The charge transfer between R750 and R1000 particles was me-
diated by moisture induced work function differences. The
polarity of the final specific charge of the system was in ac-
cordance with the net specific charge obtained from the
experimental results, and predicted the non-linearity of ac-
quired charge with increase of SPF (Fig. 10). However, the DEM
algorithm allows to calculate the charge profile on each indi-
vidual particle and thereby confirmed the particle–particle
interaction mediated bipolarity. In the simulation mixtures, as
per predicted by the work function differences we observed
bipolar charging, with the large particles (R1000) getting posi-
tively charged and the small particles (R750) getting negatively
charged, irrespective of the chute wall materials. Fig. 11 and
Fig. 12 represent the charge profile of individual particle size
fractions and the net charge of different mixtures (SPF = 0.3,
0.5, 0.7) against PVC and Al chute wall respectively. Based on
the dominant particle wall interactions, the magnitudes of the
specific charges were found to be the function of the work func-
tion differential between the particles and the wall material.
The inequality of specific charges normalized with respect to
surface area justifies the non-linearity of charge accumula-
tion with the increment of SPF, suggesting probable explanations
that remained unanswered from the experimental observa-
tions. Fig. 13 represents the variability of charge per unit area
(nC/dm2) for the homogenous system (SPF = 0.0 and 1.0) and
Fig. 10 – Simulation results of mean Specific Charge variation at different SPF conditions against PVC and Al chute walls.
Fig. 11 – Simulation results of the specific charge profile of SPF = 0.3, 0.5 and 0.7 against PVC chute wall.
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1:1 mixtures (SPF = 0.5) confirming charge transfer as a phe-
nomenon beyond simple functional of surface area. The
particles have been color-coded based on the specific charge
of each particle at particular time steps. Fig. 14(A–C) repre-
sents the MCC binary mixture at different concentrations
against PVC chute wall, each suggesting the larger particles
charging positively and small particles negatively.Themaximum
variation in polarity is prominent at SPF = 0.5, which allows
maximum particle–particle interactions. The bipolar charg-
ing is present in SPF = 0.3 and 0.7, but less prominent compared
to SPF = 0.5, due to increased domination of the particle wall
impacts. Similar results were obtained against Al chute wall
(Fig. 15 (A–C)). However, there were some differences in themag-
nitude of the charges between the experiments and the DEM
models (Fig. 16), probably because the DEM simulations were
modeled to predict the charge transfer between particles of the
same materials, but considered only one of them to adsorb
moisture, and the other size fraction to have null moisture ab-
sorbance, in order to study the effect of tribocharging due to
differences in moisture content.
4. Conclusions
A thorough characterization and analysis of two different sizes
of MCC non-pareils have been provided to study and under-
stand the magnitude and polarity of acquired charges against
both metals and insulator surfaces and also variation in surface
properties that might unveil the causes of bipolar charging of
identical granular materials during the processing.The differ-
ences in surface roughness obtained for the two size fractions
were prominent in terms of net acquired charges on the surface
of homogenous systems,with smaller particles acquiring higher
magnitude of charge. However, the randomness in the amount
of impurities present on smaller and bigger sized particles con-
firmed the lack of consistency to predict bipolar charging based
on surface impurity content. The DVS studies were analyzed
to predict the specific moisture content on individual par-
ticles, suggesting greater moisture content for MCC 1000 at
different RH conditions. This provided a consistent basis of
further prediction of variations in charge transfer capabili-
ties leading to bipolar charging in identical materials.
Computational tools were further implemented for i) Work–
function calculations: which suggest lowering of work function
with the adsorption of water molecules. ii) DEM simulations:
confirmed increase of specific charge with decrease of par-
ticle sizes in homogenous mixture; however in binary mixtures,
difference in moisture contents led to bipolar charging in iden-
tical materials, and the net specific charge for both homogenous
Fig. 12 – Simulation results of the specific charge profile of SPF = 0.3, 0.5 and 0.7 against Al chute wall.
Fig. 13 – Simulation results of tribocharging as a function of
surface area.
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and binary mixtures was in conformation with the experi-
mental results.
The final specific charge in the DEM model was found to
be dependent on the chute wall properties and could barely
reflect any bipolar interaction between the surfaces of the same
material similar to that of the experiments, other than pre-
dicting the inconsistent behavior of charge increment with
increase of SPF. However based on the difference in moisture
adsorption and other analytical observations, a difference in
surface property between particles of the same material could
be clearly suggested. Based on the hypothesis that the altera-
tion of surface property due to differences in surface moisture
contents will alter the work function of the material, the DEM
simulations clearly suggested bipolar charging in particu-
lates in the hopper chute experiments. Discrete studying of
individual particles allowed us to confirm bipolar charging in
the hopper chute assembly, with large particles charging posi-
tively and small particles charging negatively.There are multiple
interactions during a process, and each has its own implica-
tions regarding charge transfer, and the net effect might well
not reflect the bipolarity phenomenon. As has been con-
firmed in fluidized systems, the interaction between similar
particles leading to bipolar charging, the same phenomenon
is also true for non-fluidized bed systems, and might lead to
multiple manufacturing impediments like agglomerations,ma-
terial loss or explosion hazards.
The explanations to bipolar charging are multi faceted,
and any one hypothesis might not entirely explain the exact-
ness of the phenomenon. The hypothesis that work function
differences due to moisture adsorption lead to bipolar charg-
ing at lower RH provides a new avenue to explain the bipolarity
in the same material and to predict the bipolar behavior
in more complex systems with a wide range of particle size
distributions. However, the experiments only measure the
final or the net charges of the system and we cannot measure
charges on individual particles. DEM overcomes the experi-
mental limitations by performing multi-scale modeling to
not only predict the total charge (as has been obtained from
experimental analysis) but also individual particle based
bipolarity.
Fig. 14 – Simulation results of tribocharging of MCC mixtures against PVC: (A) SPF = 0.3, (B) SPF = 0.5 and (C) SPF = 0.7.
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